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College Band Members 
Hold Annual Banquet 

East Carolina college band 
have its annual banquet tonight 
velock at Siliby’s restaurant in 

ington. Guests for the evening 
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth 

t, Dr. Karl V. Gilbert, Mr. 

Mrs. Bob Gray and Mr. and 

Herbert Carter. After the ban- 
there will be a dance with 

isic furnished by alternating mem- 

bers of the band. 

nelude 

three East | 

s have been teaching | 

Hyde | 

‘ast Carolina Tomorrow 
  

Music For Listeners 
The music faculty has arranged 

listening hours in music to anyone 

who wishes to attend. These hours 
are set for Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights from 7:00 to 8:30 

in Austin 123. 

During this time recorded music 

that is requested will be played by 

the person in charge. 

Talented Pianist 
“lays On Campus 

_ Thursday Evening 
pianist, 

in 

ponsored by the Entertain- 

committee at East Carolina 

Thursday night at 8 o’clock 

Wright auditorium. 

young American pianist has 

} himself as 

now 

llege 

a name for 

the youngest 

RCA Victor Red 

for 

ago 

persons 

Seal 

his record debut 

the first of six 

made by ‘Liszt of 

h’s Organ preludes and Fugues, 

one in A Minor. 

Bryon latest 

thoven Sonata, 

ng rec- 

He chos 

riptions 

recordings are 

opus 31, 

the Impromptu 

Victor’s 

clude a recording of the first 

Rachmaninoff, in 

Janis’ 
num- 

in E- 
future 

nd and 

hubert. 

10 concerto by 

minor. 

performance of this 

Minneapolis sympho- 

“Jani 

re 

r wrote: s much 

n a speed artist with ter- 

| rific and He 
iredly that, but he is also a youth 

imagination, a of color 

and tone, who knew exactly what 

Rachmaninoff concerto was about 

and told us everything there was to 

say about it.” 

more 

power technique. is 

of master 

Company Appoints 

Campus Representative! 

of Dwight Garrett as 

campus representa- 

Carolina college was 

last week. 

of Greenville, Garrett 

include new duties 

btween Phillip Morris and 

Company and the “East Carolinian” 

as well as providing guest packages 

of the brand cigarette he represents 

to eons on the campus. 

A resident 

among his 

ison 

for 

will appear 

the series of pro- | 

cal, 

, Carolina 

| 
\ stitution 

1c. 
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  National Art Week Observance 

Sponsored By ECC Department 
National Art week was observed 

last week at East Carolina college 
and in Greenville by a program giv- 
en under the sponsorship of the 
college art department; the art de- 
partment of the Greenville Woman’s 
club; the Community Art center; and 
the city schools, of which James A. 
Walker is director. A series of lec- 
tures and exhibitions were scheduled 

Novmeber 5-11. 
John Gordon, faculy member of the 

art department at 
| talked Wednesday 

East Carolina, 
evening of last 

National Science 
Foundation Offers 
‘Many Fellowships 

The 

now 

  

National Science foundation 
accepting applications for 

Graduate, fellowships in the biologi- 

mathematical, med- 
physical sciences. 

of for fellow- 
ships will be made seltake on the bas- 

is 

engineering, 

ical and 

Selection pe 

is of ability. These fellowships, rang- 

ing from $1,400 to $3,400 per 

will 

year, 
also provide payment of tuition 

and fees, dependence 

and limited travel 

lowances for 

married men al- 
lowances. 

An 

scient 

examination designed test 

ific tude and achievement 
be to those who 

predoctoral fellowship. 

to 

will given 

for 

Committees composed of scientists 

the National Research 

council will evaluate the applications. 

Final selections will be made by the 

tional Science foundation. Ap- 

pointments will be for one year. 

The closing date for receipt of 

applications for 1953-54 will be Jan- 

1953 and awards will be 

on April 1, 1953. College sen- 

and graduate students desiring 

further information should see East 

Dean Leo W. Jenkins or 
write to the Fellowship office, Na- 

tional Research 2101 Con- 
25. D. 25, 

are ap- 

plying a 

appointed by 

uary 5, 

made 

iors 

council, 

avenue, Washington 

When students come up for stu- 

dent teaching, they 

ficial transcript of work done at 

other colleges in addition to trans- 

cript filed with the registrar. Also 

students must have pink grade slips 

of courses taken here, therefore stu- 

dents are urged to file grade slips at 

the close of ee Cee 

will need an of- 

week at the art center in the Shep- 
pard Memorial library of Greenville | 
on two exhibitions now on display 
there. He repeated his lecture Tues- 
day, November 11, at 3 p.m. Works 
of seven contempoary 

artists and silk s 
noted 

American 
reen prints by the 

st Woody Crumbo 

currently at the 

indian ar 

being shown 
center. 

Adelyn D. Breeskin, director of 

the Baltimore Museum of Art, spoke 
Thursday afternoon in the Austin 
auditorium at East Carolina before | 
an audience of students and towns- | 
people. Her talk dealt with the work | 
of American artists and the signifi- | 

ve of National Art week in arous- | 
ing civie interest in the arts. 

Students of art at the college have 
on exhibition in the Austia building 
a group of etchings, block prints 

and designs for textiles. The show 

under the direction of 
Lee Neel, acting dirtetor of 

the art department, and 

to the public. 

are 

nned 

was open 

Playhouse Stages 
Rives’ Production | 
On Armistice Day 

Given as an Armistice 

original 

ield, 
Carolina college, pre- 

night the Austin 

the Teachers play- 

ramatic club. 

Boodbye”’ 

act drama with a setting in Bel- 

November, 1918. The play, 

according to program notes, offered 

“a study of five people, each differ- 

ent and yet alike and of their varied 

reactions” at the close of World War 

1G 

Roles in the drama were presented 

Tuesday by student members of the 

Teachers playhouse. June Haddock 

of Winterville played a Red Cross 

day pro-} 

Ralph 

student 

was 

ion, an 

Rives of E 

Fast 

ed Tuesday 

auditorium by 

house, college 

Rives’ 

one- 

play by 

graduate 

at 

in 

“Always is aj 

gium in   nurse; Jacqueline Phalempin of Ar- 

France, a Belgian nun; William 

and David 

| ras, 
Nox of Robersonville 

tener of Portsmouth, Va., Ameri- 

army officers; and Ruth Las- 

of Four Oaks, the widow of 

American consult. 

Wt 

can 

siter 

an 

Popular tunes of 1918 were pre- 

sented as a musical background for | 

the play Barbara Peele of Ra- 

and Myrtle Manning 

by 

leigh, vocalist, 

East Carolina Music Desatnient 
Sponsors Concert November 23 
  

Walter Noona Plays... 

... Piano In Concert 
  

Scholarship Foundation Topic 

Of Speeches By Pitt Citizens 
Speaking it 

Pitt 

the 

county Schol: 

for East Carolina colle 

of Pitt v 

addr 

prominent citizens 

aS Of, 7 

day through Friday, 

How 

Mon- 

November 10 

rd J. MeG 

in a seri dio 

ing to Dr. 

ville, 

funds now gn for 

in the county. 

Programs in the series 

dai 

were bro: 

ly a cast -m. 

of Station WG TC court of Gre 

of Robersonville, organist. Rives di- | ville.   | reeted the play. Advantages derived from 
  

Buc Supporters 

Citizens of South Carolina, Geor- 

gia and Florida thought that Sher- 

man was on the rampage again this 

past week end as approximately 75 

East Carolina students braved the 

aches and pains of traveling nearly 

|700 miles to Deland, Fla. to watch 

Pirates tie a strong Stetson 

{university football eleven. 

Making the jaunt south were 

around ten carloads of ardent East 

Carolina supporters, who began 

| leaving Greenville as early as Thurs- 

|day evening and some as late as 

Friday afternoon. If you think that 

riding all afternoon and all night for 

| nearly 16 straight hours is not rough 

}on a person, ust ask anyone who 

journeyed south for the game via car. 

|But if you think that the trip was 

not worth the effort, just ask eny 

of the fans who bounced over the 

jrugged highways through Georgia 

jen route to the game. 

| Make Big Bang 

Upon hitting South Carolina, 

there were a couple of stops made 

at a fireworks stand, and you better 

believe that all the East Carolina 

fans made a bang in passing through 

the cities and towns along the way. 

We would even venture to say that 

there were many citizns who awoke 

jin the middle of the morning to 

| help se d us along our way. 

In the wee hours of the morning 

there were frequent stops made to 

gulp down a cup of coffee. We do 

not know whether it was the coffee 

or us, but after the first five or six 

cups of java the stuff looked more 

like dish water. 

Chills crept over our weary bones 

as we cruised through the creepy 

swamplands of Georgia. Maybe some 

time soon they will build some high- 

ways through Georgia. Take it from 

all who made the trip—no state has 

  
the 

  

  

by Tommie Lupton 

highways like our own North Caro- 

lina ones. 

About five o’clock in the morning 

one road-weary half dozen drifted 

into Deland, the home of Stetson 

university. Has amyone ever had the 

energy to a look at 

our campus that early in the morn- 

ing? Well, take it from The 

place really looked dead. 

Breakfast At Five 

After eating an early breakfast, 

we decided that 

sack for a few minutes, and a few 

minutes it was. We had slept from 

rise and have 

us. 

about 7:30 til 9:30 when we heard | 

the beating of drums, and we rea- 

lized that the Homecoming parade 

we should hit the | 

was beginning to move. 

The parade of five bands and 

many pretty floats was truly great. 

should even go so far as to say 

that it was about as good as the 

parade we had on Homecoming. 

By the time that we devoured 

some of the Stetson Homecoming 

barbecue it was time to trek out to 
Municipal stadium for the game. All 

that we will say about the game is 

that it was terrific. There was an 

excellent performance put on at 

| half-time by the bands on hand, but 

what was really great about the 

game was the cheering section set 

up by the East Carolina contingent. 

Players on our team said that the 

  i 
  

WAS 

Journey South; Enjoy Game, Florida’ $s nou 

Pirate rooters were mak 

racket as the Stetson crowd. There 

just never a dull 

Deland 

that 

was moment 

townspeople really knew 

after the 

parades up and 

streets. There was a 

for the team after 

grounds of the hotel that 

staying in. All the 

in windows five stories uy 

tened. 

Saturday night many 

delegation paid a so 

tona Beach. We 

all the 

around. 

and ri “pros” 

by a driving range and drove a few. 

Students “Serenade” 

Leaving Dayte 

before and game we 

down the 

pep rally Id 

the game on 

they were 
} players stood 

and 

all 

hotels t 

amazed at 

were 

ying left 

stopped 

were 

swa 

Golf balls 

ht as we 

were fi 

six 

, we stopped 

Th 
n Homecoming hop, but col- 

mit students 

by a “serenade. “serenade” was 

the S$ 

lege officials will not pe 

to have dances, or rather will not per- | 

mit them to call them dances. 

“Early 

what we all had in mind; 

the sack, all tired and sleepy. 

to bed, early to rise” was 

No   
And The Fans Cheered The Pirates 

one had insomnia that night. 

All the carloads began leaving 

early Sunday morning to make the 

tiresome trip back to dear ole North 

Carolina. There were numerous stops 

all the way. We paid our tribute to 

several fruit stands and _ souvenir 

stops before we really set Jon our 

way. 

Fans were arriving back on the 

campus from the middle of Sunday 

afternoon til early Monday moraing. 

We were ail tired, but there was 

never a word of regret from any of 

us that we had made the visit to 

the sunshine state, and let us tell 

you that the sun was really shining. 

the 
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, of the city campaign 
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ville attorney. 
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| ~ Reports k Highlight 
Home Economies 
Meeting Tuesday 

National, St 

East Carolina was in town, for | 

> and Province work- 

hted the monthly 

Home 

m Tuesday night 

‘clock in Flanagan auditorium. 

the general business was dis- 

Anne Moore told of her 

at the State workshop 

held last April at Wo- 

of the University of 

in Greensboro. Jan- 

Carol 

| ¢ | pos of, 

riences 
} n jwhich was 

| man’s college 

h Carol 

Bass and Gwen Williams carried 
e club on a brief trip to western 

| North Carc 

the 

| No 

| yee 
| | th 
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Oeto- 

State 

a where they 

Province Three workshop, 

17-18, at Appalachian 

Teachers college in Boone. 

Grace Giles gave a talk on the 

American Home Eccnoniies associa- 
| tion meeting she attended in June 
fat Atlantie City, N. J. Grace was 

|! e only North Carolina college stu- 
jdent at this meeting. In addition to 

her talk she showed some slides that 

made in Atlantic City. 

meeting adjourned until De- 

at which time the group will 

its Christmas social. 

ber 

were 

The 

cember 

have 

Bilis With Requisitions 

Student Government association 
Treasurer Don Cox announces this 
week that with all requisitions that 

are turned in to the Student Budget 
office there must be a bill stating 
for what the money is being used fer.   Cox comments that this step is nec- 
cessary to keep the books properly. 

| Performance Consists 
|Of Varsity Glee Club, 
Orchestra And Nooua 

ment 

| 
| College 
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Artist, Sculptor 
Demonstrate Fine 
Arts Work Here 

and William Muir, 

talked 

Emily 

artists, nformally 

and demonstrated 

work in oil painting and wood 

respectively. 

Their 

this week was sponsored 

lege Entertainment 

tures in classes in art, a 

of their work in the Austi 
and their talk Monday vw events 
of the of National Art 
week in Greenville and on the college 
campus, 

Mrs. Muir, who works m y 

a painter, created Monday before an 
audience in the College theatre a 
painting in oil. Choosing a subject 
characteristic of her home in Maine, 
she discussed both materials and 
techniques and demonstrated how she 
transfers an idea to canvas. 

Mr. Muir talked briefly on their 
experiences in commercial art and 
in the fin arts. He showed sketches, 
langely from plant life in Maine, and 
demonstrated how he uses such motifs 
itt wood craving. 

two-day visit to t 

committ 

uilding, 

observance  
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e moving finger writes, and, having writ, 

Moves on; nor ail your piety nor wit, 
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out a word of it.”—E. Fitzgerald 
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Verse Of The Week 

rd secth not as man seeth; for man 
the outward appearance, but the Lord 

the heart—I Samuel 16:7 

  

  

  

  

  

Closed Doors Might Hurt 

Carolina has the pclicy of closing the 

ring all the programs on the Entertain- 
but recently we have heard many 
sing the matter arguing that the 

y should remain open for those persons who 

e to study rather than attend the entertain- 

program. 

EF f 

   

    

    

tudent needs to study, there is no rea- 

y he should not be allowed to do so. There 
es When a person might not be able to 

s work in order to get to the library 
loses on the nights of such programs 

        

  

    
r be able to attend the programs who 

t the library was kept open during 
it there are often many sacrifices 
made when a sudent or anyone 

is working. Probably there would not need 
e a staff on hand during the pro- 

and the work might could be arranged 
re group would not be working 
rograms. 

  

ust be 

    

     

  

1e sar 

   the 

would more than likely be nights 
students would even care whether or 
brary was closed; but this near the end 

rter one night of studying is impor- 
id any person wanting to use the library 

i not be denied the right. 

Letter To The Editor 

As a student newspaper the Hast Carolinian 
d be as representative of student opinion 

ible. This can be carried out through the 

student opinion polls or, better, 
gh letters to the editor. 

       

      

medium of 
  

We of the newspaper staff welcome all let- 
ers from our readers, but there are a few basic 
requirements that should be met. Among these 
are: type your letters clearly and correctly, state 
your arguments clearly and, above all, sign your 
names. 

The first two requests are not absolutely 
essential but the final one is. When submitting 
a note to our office we feel that the author should 
sign his name before his comments are put in 

nt. 

  

  

pr 

Just this week a letter was received here in 
connection with the Entertainment series but, 

unfortunately, was not signed. Had this letter been 
signed, then a simple notation from its author 
would have been sufficient to keep his name from 
appearing in the paper. 

We, as has been said, welcome letters from 
the students and should they desire to remain 
anonymous then their identity will be kept secret, 
but we do not feel that letters that bear no sig- 
nature can be published. We reserve the right to 
print only the letters that we feel should appear 
publicly. 

Wit And Wisdom 

“A bad workman quarrels with his tools.” 
—Why work when you can go to school for a 

living? This does seem a good occupation, but it 
is awful laborious. 

“A cake eaten in peace is worth two eaten 

in trouble.”—Pass the cornbread, please. 

“A crooked stick will have a crooked shad- 
ow.’—Better stand in the shade so that you 

can’t see your shadow. 

These remarks.aren’t funny, we know, but 

it is the best we can do. We don’t even care if 

you don’t laugh when you read them; that is, if 

you even read them. 

  

  

Ye Editor's 

Say 
by Tommie Lupton 

  

Rapidly approaching is the end of 

the Fall quarter at East Carolina. 

This fall has been an eventful one 

for the student body here. We have 

enjoyed several numbers on the en- 

tertainment schedule, as well as many 

organization-sponsored activities held 

on campus. No doubt everyone will 

agree that we have had a good sea- 

son on the football field, and we are 

indeed proud of our very spirited 

team. 

If there are any weeks that you 

are not able to secure a copy of the 

“East Carolinian,” drop by our office 

and we will try to find you a paper. 

Because of our budget, we are unable 

to print as many papers as we really 

should. The staff would appreciate 

it if students in the dormitory would 

share their papers with those who 

do not receive issues. Next quarter 

we hope to be able to obtain more 

money ffom the SGA in order that 

we will be able to operate out of the 

“red” in our printing costs. 

The taking of group pictures for 

this year’s “Buccaneer” is still in 

prgoress, and we would like to re- 

mind all students who are in clubs 

and who have not had their club 

shots taken to keep an eye on the 

department and club bulletin boards 

department and club bulltin boards 

for the schedule. The annual staff 

has to keep the schedule set, and 

they do not want to have to take 

pictures of campus organidations 

when only half the members are 

present. 

Answering a reader who complain- 

ed that the Xavier University News 

put too much stress on football, the 

paper declared: “We too are de- 

votees of the Fine Arts and eagerly 

await the day when a_ performance 

of Odipus Rex in Greek will draw 

10,000 fans.” 

A fellow named Joe Raff, who 

writes a column for the North Caro- 
lina Daily Tar Heel, is intrigued with 

a Wellesley college tradition. “There 

beautiful garden,” 

Raff, “designed by a math 

professor whose love was thwarted 

for a of Wellesley (the 

presidents there are women). 

“It is said that if a Wellesley girl 
walks her beau around the lake and 
this garden three times without a 

proposal, she has a perfect right to 

push him in the drink. 

“The flaw in this custom is that 

not enough young men know the 

story often have their spirics 

dampened. When going with a Well- 

esley gal, remember men, that third 

tiip around the lake may be your 

first up the river.” 

is a symetrical 

writes 

president 

  

and 

The “East Carolinian” staff has 
received entry blanks for the twenty- 

ninth annual newspaper judging con- 

test at Columbia university. The 

annual Columbia Scholastie Press 

convention is going to be held March 
12, 138 and 14 in New York on the 
Columbia university campus. 

We will close with a joke. 

Papa Gnu: Well, Mama, how did 
the children behave today? 

Mama Gnu: Ah, good gnus tonight. 
And with this we’ll quit. Ha! Ha! 
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Who's Who At East Carolina 
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by Janice Hardison 

  

   

  

SS ee 
When the throng of New Hanover 

high school‘ graduates came in from 

Wilmington last September, one of 

the real old-timers was here to make 

them feel at home. When John R. 

Kennedy came here in the fall of 

1949, only the two basketball greats, 

Lou Collie and Toddy Fennell, were 

here to greet him. “About ten of us 

came that year,” he recalls, adding 

that he has been among “real home- 

folks” ever since. 
Though any number of students 

from New Hanover high have enter- 

ed here since Kennedy, we doubt 

that many will excel his record of 

service to East Carolina. “Foxhole,” 

Bob, John or Robert (he answers to 

any of these names) has probably 

served on more committees than any 

student now enrolled at East Caro- 

lina. 
As a sophomore he belonged to 

the Handbook committee. Last year 

Kennedy was chairman of the Awards 

committee. This year as a senior he 

is serving on the Budget committee 

and is representing the student body 

on the Policies committee. How’s 

that for real committee member- 
ship? You probably already noticed 

that these are four of the most im- 

portant permanent committees here. 

If Bob makes such a good com- 

mittee member, then it follows nat- 

urally that he has been active in 

other capacities. He belongs to the 

ROTC Officers club and is vice- 

Dear Miss Nix, 

I’m 18 years old and a freshman 

at ECC, and I have a very serious 

problem. 

How can I get boys to notice me? 

I’m not ugly and repulsive and I 

hate to think I’m doomed forever 

to stare at four bleak walls while 
other girls 

dates. Please help me. 

Unhappy   My dear Unhappy, 

Certainly you aren’t going to let 

this get you down! Why, for a pretty 

young freshman to sit alone in her 

room on Saturday night would sure- 

ly be a diseredit to the female race. | 

This must never happen, so I will 

attempt to map out a plan for you. 

First, be sure that your unpopu- 

larity isn’t caused from “what even 

your best friend won’t tell you.” 

Don’t be the twin with the phony. 

Remember to use your steel wool and 

Dutch Cleanser complexion treatment 

every night. 

And here’s a cute little trick for 

too much tummy. Lie flat on your 

back and have your roommate care- 

fully place one English I compos 

tion book, one Bassetts’ Short His 

tory of the U. S. and one Webster’s 

Collegiate dictionary on your stom- 

ach. As soon as this is done have 

your roommate gently sit on top of 

the books. Remember, the longer 

you keep this position, the better 

the tummy! 

Roll away those hips! Now, I rea- 

lize that this is hardly possible in 

your own crowded room, but have 

you ever noticed those long empty 

halls? Of course not, but all this 

time they’ve been right outside your 

door just begging to be used. 

Now I don’t advise you to do your 

exercise until the traffic of the day 

subsides a little, for, after all, what 

boy wants to date a girl with foot- 

prints on her face? But 11:30 p.m. 

is a nice quiet hour. Start at one end   
  

   
“You know that new fraternity 

SORORITY!” 
house they built next door?— It’s a 

are out having fun on! 

     

“Foxhole” Kenneedy 

president of the Circle K. Inciden- 

tally, he has been heard to say that 

Circle K is the best organization 

on the campus. He was president of 

the Sophomore class during 1950-51. 

Already accustomed to politics, he 

was elected by the student body as 

president of SGA and is serving 

the organization well. 

The oldest member of Circle K 

‘now enrolled in school—Otis Bain 

|was the last charter member—“Fox- 

‘hole’ has filled his stay here with 

achievements and has compiled a 

record hard to excel. 

  vice   
    

Kennedy has already taken one of 

his biggest steps into the future, Last 

August he was married to Miss Jan- 

et Tyson, also a student here, and 

they now live in Ragsdale hall. Ask 

Bob what he thinks of married life, 

and he will reply immediately, “You 

can’t beat it.” Something in his voice 

tells you he means that too. 

Other plans aren’t so definite yet. 

When Bob graduates next summer, 

he will receive his commission 1 

ROTC and for at least two years 

will be in active service in the Air 

Force. He will decide later whether 

to stay longer. “If I like it, maybe,” 

is the way he is leaving it for the 

present. 

not stay in the 

become & 
In case he does 

Air Force, Keanedy 

coach. A major in physical education, 

he likes the idea and is not choosy 

about where he is located. Though 

he confesses frankly that he majored 

in physical education “because I was- 

n't interested in anything else at the 

time,” he has done his work well. 

That is to be expected of Kennedy, 

however. 

One of the best known persons on 

the East Carolina campus, “Foxhole” 

Kennedy has made friends who will 

long remember his hearty laughter 

and the sincere greeting he hands 

everyone he meets. Very cooperative, 

  

will 

  
capable and always ready, 

  

{ f 
unusually 

|“Foxhole” has really made a name 

{for himself. Need we say more? 
  

Troubled Female Receives Helpful Commentary 
by Stuart Arrington 

of the hall and roll to the other, 

jbut remember, keep those eyes open 

j for any stray trunks or counselors. 

jit   always   complicates matters to 

go speeding around the corner and 

| bow] over the house mother, so you 

should limit yourself to the length 

of one hall only. 

So much for the exercises. Now 

|let’s discuss attracting the human 

male. There are many, many ways 

jto gain attention from the normal 

| college boy but I shall outline a few 

of the most successful for you: 

1. If you're the type that likes a 

| bold, daring young man here’s a sure 

catch. If your sweater size is 36, 
then make your next purchase a size 

34. Of course if your sweater size 

{is more than 36 then you don’t have 

any business writing me in the first 

place; it’s all your own fault. 

But to continue; if you wear a 

size 26 skirt comfortably, buy a size 

24 the next time. This will help 

| you achieve that “melted and poured 
| in” look and it won’t be long before 

some “swoon bloom” tells you you’d 

make a perfect geometry problem. 

| 2. If it’s the “explorer” type you’re 

[Hediste for, here’s your recipe. Get 

| 
| 

| 

Tuesday of this week marked the 

thirty-fourth of the 

signing of the armistice of World 

War I. Peace was made then; so 

we wanted to know how peace could 

be made now. In order to find out, we 

took a survey on ideas for peace. 

Dr. Robert L. Holt, director of re- 

ligious activities: There is not going 

to be another war any Lime soon be- 

cause all the babies born this month 
(in Pitt county) have been girls. 
They say that more boys are born 

just before wars. ... When a man 

learns to live at peace with God, he 

will live peacefully with his neighbor. 

anniversary 

  
Dr. H. A. Coleman, professor of 

history and advisor for the IRC: The 

League of Nations failed because no 

great power would risk its blood and 

treasure to prevent Japan from going 

into Manchuria and Italy from in- 

vading Ethiopia. In other words, no 

Beace Poll Taken On Campus 
by T. Parker Maddrey 

{one of Dad’s old overcoats, the big- 

|ger the better, a big plaid pleated 

skirt, heavy athletic socks and hand- 

|sewn moccasins. By the time your 

finds the real you, he'll be 

tired of exploring forever, and ready 

to settle down to steady dating— 

with you! 

lover 

| want you must change your tactics. 
lee 7 z : 
Your crew cut duck’s tail must give 

lin varying shades of yellow. Bobby 

j Socks should be traded in for nylon 

jhose with sequin reptiles and dino- 

saurs embroidered on them. Trans- 

parent red silk blouses and long silk 

searves should replace the tradi- 

j tional sweaters. And instead of plaid 

skirts I suggest black velvet. It’s 

a sure bet you'll have first choice 

jin sharing his closet in 

| Village. 

| Well, Unhappy, I think you’ll have 

enough to work on this week and I 
{do hope that the advice will do some 

good. Don’t forget that my advice 
has helped thousands of bewildered, 
love-lorn girls. Toodle-oo til 

time. 

Greenwich 

next 

Confidentially yours, 
Miss Nix   

  

\ Were involved. Hence, the League of 

Nations died. Although the United 

Nations is the last hope of peace, it 
;must have much greater support than 

it now has if it is to succeed. 

George Gilbert, president of the 
Baptist Student union: In order that 
we may have world peace we must 
have a strong world government, a 
world court and an international po- 
lice force. In this world which is 
rapidly growing smaller, it is the 

jonly solution that looks hopeful. 

Mrs. George Perry, instructor of 
foreign language: It is ironical that 
much of our knowledge of other peo- 
ples is derived from wartime ex- 
Pperiences. In proportion as we en- 
rich our associations with other na- 
tions in times of peace, so we can 
expect longer duration of such times 
and perhaps look forward eventually   

vital interests of other great powers Ito a lasting peace. 

  

Careful With Those Questions 
Boys, has your girl ever asked you 

a question, which if you answered 

truthfully would probably cause 

nothing less than a major catastro- 

phe? The disastrous question could 
quite possibly be “Bill, how do you 

like my new hair-do?” “Am I put- 
ting on too much weight?” or “Did 
i make you angry when I ordered 

that T-bone steak last night?” No, 

wait boys, don’t Ist your actual 
opinions overrule that better judg- 
ment. One mistake might well be 

your last with the present girl of 
your choice. 

The “Saturday Evening Post” gives 
a remedy for ways to avoid that awk- 

ward position. 

Call a woman a kitten, but never a 

cat; 
You can call her a mouse, cannot 

call her a rat; 
Call a woman a chicken, but never 

a hen; 
Or you surely will not be her caller 

again. 

You can say she’s a vision, can’t 
say she’s a sight; 

Amd no woman is skinny, 
slender and slight; 

If she should burn you up, say she 
sets you afire, 

And you'll always be welcome, you 
trickly old Har. 
John E. Donovan, “Semantics” 

“The Saturday Evening Post,” July 
18; .1946 

she’s 

. —— 

8. But if it’s the artistic type you | 

,way to slinky long hair, preferably } 

  

ment or two on the review of t 

tial race. 

The voting of Virginia, J 

Tennessee in favor of the Re 

a significant event in the anna 

gress. For all too long a time 

Democrats in preparation f 

has been, “We've got the Sout 

llet’s see about the rest of the 

This significant balloti 

intelligent Southern 

First, that Southerners can 1 

attention for their vote. }F 

than taking the crumbs 

hitherto seen fit to throw 

gain for the parties’ 

whichever Ww 

fense of State’s 

number two indic 

that they are perfectly ca; 

lican, will command a 

paigning from the candid 

This will heighten the cor 

Southern vote and mean 

country can play a more 

affairs of the nation 

All Southerners car 

part that these states hav 

the progress of Southern int 

  
states 

    

   
to 

  

A final word on the car 

en all along in favor of Gener 

today we'd like to sz 

the vanquished Governor Ste 

The governor conducted 

admirable way. It 

mud-slinging of President T) 

a blot on such an envia 
been for the graft-ridden 

no honest man, Democrat 

buck, then Adlai Stevenson 

edly made a fine President 

venson Was a victim of ¢ 

chosen to run at the ino 

citizens of America were 
man tactics. 

  

was ind 

   Tru 

  

ke 

he 

  

  

The title of thi 
clude in it a vari 
dating to the latest 
is the case, this 
to the art of argument. 

Arguments are the ¢ 

into and the hardest th 
is, in the same condi 

know many whe 
during the past few weeks, 
it before. Maybe this should 
before the election, but } 

Attacking this problen 

   
week's sp: 

    

    

  

with you, in the soda sho} 
room. He comes up and says 
blondes; well, they’re nothin 
heads. 

Suppose further that 
honorable record as an 
of blondes, their likes, dis] 
this pretty close to 
going to do? 

There are three ob\ 
and one not so obvious. 

  

   an 

    

dignity as you can summon 
don’t know what you're talki 
a slam-bang aigument. Thi 
a crowd like a sop-box de 
debates it will get precisely 

These are the normal c: 
this time, in the interest of pe 
suppose you try an experi 
ground, put on as reasona 
can be mustered, and say 1 

Your man looks suprised, 
to the attack “All the guys 
only date a fellow for laughs 

    

    

      

of view: Supose a person tries t 

;can turn your back and walk aw: 

    

   

You continue to keep your 
the brake. The essence of th¢ 
refuse to argue on big general 
nobody knows what the other 

“Well,” you say, “that’s on 
Tell me some more.” 

ex 

  

Your man blinks and clears | 
is plainly disconcerned. “Well- 
to know, oughtn’t they?” 

Now he is moving from the 
the defensive. If you are tempted t 
your advantage then resist. 

Go ahead,” you say, “I’m 

  

you are listening. You are trying t 
what makes him act this way. 

Your opponent opens his 
shifts into neutral. “We 

  

and 
moutt 

Il, 
think redheads are nicer; what do y 

This is the signal that your ex} 
been a success! The attack has    

erly 

asking your opinion. You can leave 
on or you can continue your ex} 
-Ou Can give him examples of your opinio! 

since you have listened to him, he is now ¥ 
to listen to you. 

Stuart Chase, author of “Road t: 

ed 
man who came to back you into a corn: 
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on } ‘a TIMELY TOPICS | 
By Bob Hilldrup § 

The political campaign has yoy 

all good things, and for most of 

soon. So for the last time we'd | 

A 
ment,” says that the essence of arguing is 
ing. Don’t hit, don’t contradict, don’t ¢ 
or turn the other cheek. Just say; some more, I’m lis 
as a human 
view. 

After all this discourse we'd like to add th 
- - the weaker the argument statement . 

stronger the words. 

“Tell 

tening.” Accept your attacké 
being with a legitimate point %® 
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weekend in Florida, 

ituresome one as 

fans cheered under 

ine as East Carolina 

Homecoming battle 

second half 

Stetson 
s the same 

ad sched- 

Home- 

liant 

powerful 

their 

is usual the Bue- 

fun for the 

season for the alum- 

hus far 

Appalachian 

performed wonderfully 

{ looked like true cham- 

fought back 

tabbed 

by 

against a 

a three 

the Florida 
it would be dif- 

an individual 

< could go to Dwight 
Yet, people in 

Deland and Daytona 

making 

been 

vorite 

again, 

out 

y Siler 

loud noises 
v's brilliantly executed 

turn. 

Performs Well 
he threw the 

accuracy to 

the game and 

down deficit 

rg. Fr. 

most 

ank | 
promis- | 

jing frosh linemen, gave a good ac- 

count of himself in his best effort 

of the year. The Fayetteville ace 

| was all over the field as he tackled 
| furiously 

Stetson played a brand of ball 

that we have never seen in the North 

State conference. This could be due 

to the fact that they play much 

stronger competition than our sister 

schools. Next week it’s Miami uni- 
versity for the Hatters and the week 
before the game with East Carolina 

they had tied Florida State. 
Their fast, and when 

they kept right on 

that 

reminds one of the running days of 

Charlie Justice. They employed a 
defense that varied with every play 
and made it difficult for the locals 

to operate effectively. 

Bucs Receive Publicity 

Never have we seen this college 

get so much statewide publicity. 

Banner headlines in all of Florida’s 

leading papers carried the results 

of the game and actually gave us 

more of a buildup than Duke ever 

in the News and Observer. 
Seems a shame that a state so far 

away 

backs were 

hit 

with 

were they 

driving an elusiveness 

gets 

  Eastern North Carolina’s leading pa- 

namely the Old Reliable, hardly 

knows we exist. 

| per, 

  

‘ter Greets Candidates 

4s Cagers Wor 
ractice behind 

s his 

far | 

his date | 

n, how- 

ing up | 
amount 

eason’s 

a bit 
team 

addition 

gle out any one | 
Huffman was 

» has ever 

w great 

was placed on the 

. | East Carolina 

suffered the 

. men will 

again | 

k For Opener 
report to Coach Porter and Assistant 

Coach Collie Monday after the football 

ason is over. They inelude Bobby 

Hodges, Nick Kanos, Paul Gay, 

| Harold O’Kelly and Walter Stanfield. 

sed to comment on the 

adding the University 

Carolina to the schedule. 

letie Director Jorgensen said that 

| . Porter x 
ssibility of 

orth 

a game with UNC was 

rotiated. 

| but 

vorth § State ‘Standi ings 

CONFERENCE GAMES 

WLT Pet. Pf. Op. 

40 0 1.000 134 

875 43 “i 

-750 122 49 

333° 71 =76 

250 22 66 

| West. Carolina 200 43 114 

| Guilford 3 .000 12 126 

(Tie game counts half game won, 

half game lost in conference.) 

ALL GAMES 

WLT Pct. Pf. Op. 

0 1.000 254 37 

838 83 89 

750 183 86 

350 98 122 

370 70 115 

250 66 116 

.000 31 184 

Team 

Lenoir Rhyne 

Catawba 

t Carolina 

Appalachian 

Elon   
| 
| Team 

Lenoir Rhyne 0 

Catawba 

| Appalachian 

| Elon 

| West. Carolina 

Guilford C
O
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H
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For GIRLS — For BOYS 

Merle Norman Complexion Treatment 

For A Blimish Free Complexion 
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FOOT LON x HOTDOGS 

CHICKEN AND SHRIMP 

IN-THE-BOX 

WILL DELIVER ANY ORD#¥R OF 

$3.00 OR MORE 

30} 

JUST DIAL 5741 

could find room for us and! 

  
ing definite had been decided yet, | 

being | 

EAST SAROLINIAN 

[Pirates Close Campai 
  

East Carolina’s Successfull 1952 Gridders Ready For West Virginia 

This is the 1952 fiotbali edition from East Carolina college which 
has split North Carolina’s football circles wide open with its outstanding 
record of 5-2-2. Tomorrow night will be the last appearance of the season 
as Coach Boone’s men ueley with the rugged Golden Bears of West Vir- 

Nine Buc Seniors Finish College Grid Career Against Bears 
A terrific loss will be dealt East 

Carolina’s powerful grid machine to- 

morrow night when nine members of 

Coach Jack Boone’s eleven close out 

a brilliant four year collegiate foot- 

ball career at College stadium against 

West Virginia Tech. 
Performing for the final time in 

collegiate uniform will be Dennis 

Smith, Dwight Shoe, Bill MacDon- 

ald, Illard Yarborough, Lyn Grissom, 

Jack Benzie, Frank Madigan, Sandy 

Siler and John Painter. 
All will be sorely missed and their 

absence could have an effect on the 

1953 Pirate football edition. These 
nine giants enrolled here back in 

1949 when East Carolina began a 

long building process in the athletic 

field and they have watched it ex- 
pand to its peak in their senior year. 

These men will be proud to look back 

in future years and consider that 

they were the first of the college’s 

grid giants. 

Co-Captains Gone 

Many coaches throughout the south 

will heave a sigh of relief when they 

| discover the absence of Doe Smith 

  

and Dwight Shoe, the two co-captains. 

Smith established himself as an East 

Carolina favorite in his freshman 

season when he was shoved into the 

Elon game and gave a homecoming 

crowd an exhibition of hard, clean 

football. An offensive guard, who can 

if needed, 

this well-liked student is a contender 

!for All-conference honors. 

Shoe was the talk of the league in 

his freshman campaign, as he snag- 

ged passes -beyond comprehension. 

He is extremely fast and resourceful 

be a demon on defense 

knack of getting free on passes and 

he can hold anything he can reach. 

The Salisbury youth should be 4 

unanimous choice for All-state. 

Field Sandy Siler’s loss 

will be felt severely, for his experi- 

will be desperately needed 

general 

ence 

the b: 

in handling the ba and keen in his 

judgment. He had a heck of a job 

x for him when he took over 

\at quarterback, because he had to 

| fill the shoes of one of the nation’s 
best passers, Roger Thrift. His ma- 

neuvering clearly brought the Pi- 

rates a tie against Stetson university 

last week; with time running out 

he refused to call wild plays, just 

kept 

| seored 
| 

passing 

twice. 

Portsmouth Boys Leave 

pil MacDonald, a Hendon 200- |   
Athlete Of The Week 

Selected in the October 31 edition 

as ATHLETE OF THE WEEK, and | 

now dominating this column again is 

Paul Gay, super-sonic halfback who | 

shocked the Hatters of Stetson uni- 

versity with his electrifying 88-yard 

touchdown jaunt Saturday beneath 

the parching Florida sun at Deland. 

Trailing the vastly larger Hatters 

by a defecit of 12-19 as the game 

went into its final stages, the Pirates 

called on their paramount scat-cat 

Gay, and Paul competently answered 

the summon to duty. Resting tem- 

porarily on his own ten yard stripe 

waiting to receive a Hatter 

Gay was faced with the almost im- 

possible situation of fleeting through 

the Hatter defense. 

The Stetson kicker put foot 

into the pigskin and lofted a fine 

punt, 

his 

Paul cuddled in his 

yard line. 

; punt that arms 

Hoe the twelve His spine- 
| ting ing excursion started up the left | 

of the field. At mid-field a mass 

to halt the twinkle-toed Gay. Step- 

ping quickly as light, Paul suddenly 

eut to the right and turned on the 

steam! After ten yards he was out 

in the open and running like a male 

on Sadie Hawkins day. The picture 

brought the entire crowd to 

their feet, and tangled the final 

score at 19-all. 

Beside this brilliant maneuver, Paul 

was a constant work-horse for the 

Buccaneers all afternoon. Through- 

out the contest he exhibited an in- 

spiring calibre of play that has 

made the Pirates a powerful and 

respected football machine. 

play 
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GARRIS GROCERY 

GREENVILLE’S FOOD CENTER 

East Fifth and Cotanche Streets 

remcemoesny 
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SASLOW’S, CREDIT JEWELERS 

“Greenville’s Targest Credit Jewelers” 

406 Evans Street Phone 3708 

EASY TERMS AVAILABLE 

YOU ARE WELCOME TO 

Mrs. Morton’s Bakery 

when running the ball. He has a great | 

in | 

skfield next vear. Siler is slick | 

until the locals had | 

of Stetson-turbaned giants moved in | 

ginia Tech, unless a howl bid is forthe 
ference brother, Lenoir Rhyne, is currently 

  
oming. The Pirates, along with a con- 

the hottest team in the state 
having suffered no defeats since the conference opener. 

pounder, is an offensive lineman and 

they seldom get much notice in the 

papers, but fans who have seen E 

Carolina perform well remember tl 

He 

determined 

blocking guard. is very, 

rugged, very and 

enthusiastic about ramming his bloe- 

ky body into those stand 

the way of the 

neers. 
Another Portsmouth 

is Frank Madigan, 

student. His 175 

loyai support of 

Last season he saw 

sive center, but this season he was 

called in for defense all the 

Madigan can throw some hard, 

ring tackles and has that 

know-how that so vital at 

position. 

Virginia continues to dominate 2 

|list of Jack Benzie 

| rounding out the fine football talent 

from Portsmouth. Benzie was Coa 
| Bill Dole’s prize runner in his fr 

|}man year, but a knee injury ke 

him on the bench much of the 1950 

campaign. Again this season he has 

been hampered ¢ 

very 

who 

advances by Bucea 

bone crusher 

who is an honor 

pounds have the 

every Pirate fan. 

action 

time. 

jar- 

footb. 

is 

seniors with   
toe ail- 

| ment, but reports have it that he will 

tbe raring to go next Satur 

against West Virginia. 

y a severe 

ay night 

| | Gay Returns Punt 88 Yards 

| To Tie Stetson 
Paul 

| punt 

Gay’s story-book 88-yard 

return with less than four 

| minutes left, brought a fighting East 

|Carolina Pirates eleven from behind 

| to tie a favored Stetson Hatter crew 

19-19, in a thrilling contest played at 

Deland, Fla., Saturday. 

19-12 

Homecoming victory 

Trailing with a Stetson 

almost certain, 

Gay, a 155-pound soph from Wilson, 

went into a double safety with Eno 

Boado as the Hatters were forced to 

punt. Gay took the kick on his own 

12, faked a hand-off to Boado and 

then snaked his way through the 

entire Stetson club for the score. 

Tension was great as the Bues lined 

up for the conversion, but Hawk 

Grissom calmly booted the clutcher. 

Stetson Scores First 

Stetson drew first blood in the 

second quarter as Rod Lonsinger 

stole an EC aerial. Several plays 

moved the Hatters to the four, with 

Willi Han commencing the drive. 

The placement was good for a 7-0 

count. ECC struck back in the same 

period with a 66-yard drive. A pen- 

alty put the ball on the host’s one 

where Claude King bulled over. As 

the conversion was bad, the Pirates 

trailed 7-6. 

The Hatters pushed far ahead in 

the fourth on scores set up by a fum- 

ble and an interception. Jerry Galla- 

her crashed over from the Buc five 

after an EC fumble on the 33. After 

a pass interception, Stetson’s Bobby 

Mark skirted end from the six for 

the second tally. Both placements 

went astray and the Hatters led 19-6. 

Bues Battle Back 

The Pirates refused to admit de- 

feat and bounced back for a couple 

of TD’s. On the ensuing kick-off, 

the Buccaneers scored in three plays. 

Siler passed for 24, 16 and then 25 

to INard Yarbgrough* in the host’s 

end zone. With a wide ccnversion, 

  

very | 

in | 

at offen- | 

form 

coming). 

Yarborough, Grissom Transfers 

Lady Luck rode for the Pirates 
Ww High Point college was faced 
with a manpower shortage and dis- 

football. Its ace halfback, 
of the most powerful run- 
the conerence, Illard Yar- 

matriculated to this school 

has 

ontinued 

and one 

ners in 

borough, 
nd 

ireat 
a knee 
in only 

he has 
freque 

since been a tremendous 

on offense. Handicapped with 
injury in 1951 he saw action 

two games, but this season 

ared to new heights as he 

yorms out of a group of 
i get away for long runs. 

the extra-point kick- 
Pirates for two 

offered services 
when High Point dropped 

At High Point, Grissom 

a brilliant number one quarter- 
Here he took up the converting 

ind has done a good job too. 

another transfer 

This his first 
with the Pirates because he 

not eligible last season. Per- 
forming from the end position, Paint- 
er found it dificult to gain a start- 
ing berth with Dwight Shoe already 

Yet, once he enters the game 
his presence is felt. He is fast, ag- 
‘ ive and educated well along the 
realm of football. 

m, 
seasons, 

East his to 

sport. 

from 

on college. is 

there. 

University 
fe 

Hat 

the with the 

their 

closing minutes, 

ters ready to sing vietory 

x, Gay crushed the 

with 

hopes of a 

son win his sensational 

»p to make the score 19-18. Gris- 

’s conversion knotted the score at 

19-19, 
| 
| 

Could Be! 

19-19 tie with 

son university last Saturday has 

some the local 

Carolina’s 

of campus ex- 

guessing. 

soned one group of Soda Shop 

Stetson beat Furman, 
an topped West Virginia, West 

Virginia edged Pittsburgh, Pitts+ 
burgh downed Notre Dame and just 
last week the Irish whipped Okla- 

jhoma, one of the nation’s top five   
teams. 

FOR THE BEST 

MERIT 

class 
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West Virginia Brings 
Fast Backfield Stars 
Here For Final Game 

West Virginia Tech, a terror 
in the small college football cir- 
cles, brings a season’s record of 
five wins and two losses to 
Greenville Saturday night when 
East Carolina closes out its sea- 
son at eight o’clock in College 
stadium. A capacity crowd of 
10,000 anticipated for the 
first meeting between the two 
schools. 

The Pirates have not lost 

game they opene 

State campaign in a 7-6 lo 

oir Rhyne and need a vict ory 

is 

since 

pile an outstanding won, | 

for the season. The Bues now } 
5-2-2 mark. 

Nine seniors will be 
for the Buceaneers ir 
pearance in a 

performing 

purple ar 
(unless a bowl 

Included in tl 

are co-c 
and Dennis Sr 
string backs San 

and Ilard Yarborov 
McDonald, 

Painter. x 

Grissom will also wind 

year career aga 

West 

loaded with freshmen s 

Meanwhile 

been moulded into 

clubs tl 

and in 1950 the 

mark. Coach Don Phill 

man fullback 

old general 

that per I 
in Delmar 

scorer 

through 

amazing 

yards per carry. 

Little Quarterback 
Quarterback for t! 

pound senior, 

halfbacks 

fensive with 

|a 185-pounded 

man in ground 

ECC 

Offense 

LE—Hodges H 

LT—Kanos I 

LG—Tucker 

—Cline 

RG—Smith 

RT—MeDonald 

RE—Shoe 

QB—Siler 

LH—Yar orough 

Line-Ups 

Defense 

Barnes 

Hayes 

FB— Madigan Cannady or King 

Are Bites Bowl Bound? 
Are the Pirates of East Carolina 

college, with a 5-2-2 record, bound 
for a New Year’s bow] on January 

1? College athletic officials are still © 
playing a hush-hush affair conce 

ing rumers that Coach Jack 

eleven have been approached by | 

sponsors. a 

Reports began to leak out by 
land when the Pirates tied 
university 19-19 before offi 
at least two bowls, that the B 
were being considered. , 
has it that the Pirates were 

considered. Talk now has it @ 
Pirates are being® consides 
three bids. 

Tangerine bow] officials 
pleased with the Pirates in I 
If a bid is received it 
to be approved by the coll 

‘ministration. 

la SSS 

IN FOOTWEAR 

It’s 

SHOES 

  

GARRIS 

seas 
III CG 
  

QUALITY 

SUPPLY 
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Seat Cover and Watch Sale 
Now Going On 

Located On Dickinson Avenue 
IN GREENVILLE, N. C. 

At Prices To Meet Your: 
Your Headquarters For 
Bulova ‘ 

HAMILTON 
ELGIN 

.. Scientifically Trained u 

STA ER'S— 
407 Evans Street 

the score read 19-12, Stetgon.   Kares Restaurant 
For Best In a 

LUNCHES and SNACKS 

GREENVIEW DRIVE.IN 
WEST END CIRCLE 

_ Records and Sheet Music 
45 RPM Accessories 

McCORMICK 
MUSIC STORE 
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finger writes, and, having writ, 

yy all your piety nor wit, 

ick to cancel half a line, 

- tears Wash out a word of it.”—E. Fitzgerald 

e moving 
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Verse Of The Week 

eth not as man seeth; for man 

he outward appearance, but the Lord 

he heart—I Samuel 16:7 
  

Closed Doors Might Hurt 

East Carolina has the policy of closing the 

1 g all the programs on the Entertain- 

ies, but recently we have heard many 

liscussing the matter arguing that the 

y vuld remain open for those persons who 

to study rather than attend the entertain- 

program. 

i student needs to study, there is no rea- 

he should not be allowed to do so. There 

when a person might not be able to 

s work in order to get to the library 

e nights of such programs 

) d we have to suffer penal- 

yout because he is unable to study 

there would be persons who 

e to attend the programs who 

library was kept open during 

there are often many sacrifices 
e made when a sudent or anyone 

. Probably there would not need 

taff on hand during the pro- 

re work might could be arranged 

+ group would not be working 

programs. 

would more than likely be nights 

ents would even care whether or 
y was closed; but this near the end 

r one night of studying is impor- 

, and any person wanting to use the library 
i not be denied the right. 

Letter To The Editor 

As a 
ild be 

tudent newspaper the East Carolinian 

as representative of student opinion 

This can be carried out through the 

student opinion polls or, better, 
ugh letters to the editor. 

We of the newspaper staff welcome all let- 
: m our readers, but there are a few basic 

requirements that should be met. Among these 

are: type your letters clearly and correctly, state 
your arguments clearly and, above all, sign your 

names. 

The first two requests are not absolutely 

essential but the final one is. When submitting 

a note to our office we fe | that the author should 

sign his name before his comments are put in 

print. 

Just this week a letter was received here in 
connection with the Entertainment series but, 

unfortunately, was not signed. Had this letter been 

signed, then a simple notation from its author 

would have been sufficient to keep his name from 

appearing in the paper. 

We, as has been said, welcome letters from 

the students and should they desire to remain 

anonymous then their identity will be kept secret, 
but we do not feel that letters that bear no sig- 

nature can be published. We reserve the right to 

print only the letters that we feel should appear 
publicly. 

Wit And Wisdom 

  

Say 
by Tommie Lupton 

Rapidly approaching is the end of 

the Fall quarter at East Carolina. 

This fall has been an eventful one 

for the student body here. We have 

enjoyed several numbers on the en- 

tertainment schedule, as well as many 

organization-sponsored activities held 

on campus. No doubt everyone will 

agree that we have had a good sea- 

son on the football field, and we are 

indeed proud of our very spirited 

team. 

If there are any weeks that you 

are not able to secure a copy of the 

“East Carolinian,” drop by our office 

and we will try to find you a paper. 

Because of our budget, we are unable 

to print as many papers as we really 

should. The staff would appreciate 

it if students in the dormitory would 

share their papers with those who 

do not receive issues. Next quarter 

we hope to be able to obtain more 

money ffom the SGA in order that 

we will be able to operate out of the 

“red” in our printing costs. 

The taking of group victures for 

this year’s “Buccaneer” is still in 

prgoress, and we would like to re- 

mind all students who are in clubs 

and who have not had their club 

shots taken to keep an eye on the 

department and club bulletin boards 

ment and club bulltin boards 

for the schedule. The annual staff 

has to keep the schedule set, and 

they do not want to have to take 

pictures of campus organigations 

when only half the members are 

present. 

dep 

Answering a reader who complain- 

ed ti the Xavier University News 

put too much stress on football, the 

paper declared: “We too are de- 

vot of the Fine Arts and eagerly 

await 

of Odipus 

10,000 
Rex in Greek will draw 

fans.” 

A fellow named Joe Raff, who 

writes a column for the North Caro- 

lina Daily Tar Heel, is intrigued with 

a Wellesley college traditi “There 

is a beautiful garden,” 

Raff, a math 

professor whose love was thwarted 

president of Wellesley (the 

presidents there are women). 

“It is said that if a Wellesley girl 

her beau around the lake and 

arden three times without a 

proposal, she has a perfect right to 

push him in the drink. 

“The flaw in this custom is that 

not enough young men know 

story ard often have their spirics 

dampened. When going with a Well- 

esley gal, remember mea, that third 

trip around the lake may be your 

first up the river.” 

symetrical 

writes “designed by 

for a 

walk 

this 

the 

The “East Carolinian” staff has 

received entry blanks for the twenty- 

ninth annual newspaper judging con- 

test at Columbia university. The 

annual Columbia Scholastie Press 

convention is going to be held March 

12, 13 and 14 in New York on the 

Columbia university campus. 

We will close with a joke. 

Papa Gnu: Well, Mama, how did 

the children behave today? 

Mama Gnu: Ah, good gnus tonight. 

And with this we’ll quit. Ha! Ha! 

|other girls 
the day when a performance | 

  

— 

When the throng of New Hanover 

high school: graduates came in from 

Wilmington last September, one of 

the real old-timers was here to make 

them feel at home. When John R. 

Kennedy came here in the fall of 

1949, only the two basketball greats, 

Lou Collie and Toddy Fennell, were 

here to greet him. “About ten of us 

came that year,” he recalls, adding 

that he has been among “real home- 

folks” ever since. 

Though any number of students 

from New Hanover high have enter- 

ed here since Kennedy, we doubt 

that many will excel his record of 

service to East Carolina. “Foxhole,” 

Bob, John or Robert (he answers to 

any of these names) has probably 

served on more committees than any 

student now enrolled at Fast Caro- 

lina. 

As a sophomore he belonged to 

the Handbook committee. Last year 

Kennedy was chairman of the Awards 

committee. This year as a senior he 

is serving on the Budget committee 

and is representing the student body 

on the Policies committee. How’s 

that for real committee member- 

ship? You probably already noticed 

that these are four of the most im- 

portant permanent committees here. 

If Bob makes such a good com- 

mittee member, then it follows nat- 

urally that he has been active in 

other capacities. He belongs to the 

ROTC Officers club and is vice- 

by Janice Hardison 

“Foxhoie” Kenneedy 

president of the Circle K. Inciden- 

tally, he has been heard to say that 

Circle K is the best organization 

on the campus. He was president of 

the Sophomore class during 1950-51. 

Already accustomed to politics, he 

was elected by the student body as 

vice-president of SGA and is serving 

the organization well. 

The oldest member of Circle K 

‘now enrolled in school—Otis Bain 

|was the last charter member—“Fox- 

hole” has filled his stay here with 

achievements and has compiled a 

record hard to excel.   

ROE OC ccicusinuitell 
| 

Kennedy has already taken one of | 

his biggest isteps into the future. Last 

August he was married to Miss Ja. 

et Tyson, also a student here, and 

they now live in Ragsdale hall. Ask 

Bob what he thinks of married life, 

and he will reply immediately, “You 

can't beat it.” Something in his voice 

tells you he means that too. 

Other plans aren’t so definite yet. 

When Bob graduates next summer, 

he will receive his commission in 

ROTC and for at least two years 

will be in active service in the Air 

Force. He will decide later whether 

to stay longer. “If I like it, maybe,” 

is the way, he is leaving It for the 

present. 
the 

become @ 
not stay in 

will 
In ¢ he does 

Air Keanedy 

co A major in physical education, 

he likes the idea and is not choosy 

about where he is located. Though 

he confesses frankly that he majored 

in physical education “because I was- 

n't interested in anything else at the 

time,” he has done his work well. 

That is to be expected of Kennedy, 

Force, 

however. 

One of the best known persons on 

the East Carolina campus, “Foxhol <f 

Kennedy has made friends who will 

laughter 

hands 
long remember his hearty 

‘and the sincere greeting he 

everyone he meets. Very cooperative, 

ready, 

  
unusually capable and alway: 

“Foxhole” has really 

for himself. Need we 5: 

mai a name 

more? 

  

Troubled Female Receives Helpful Commentary 

Dear Miss Nix, 

I’m 18 years old and a freshman 

at ECC, and I have a very serious 

problem. 

How en I get boys to notice me? 

I’m not ugly and repulsive and I 

hate to think I’m doomed forever 

to stare at four bleak walls while 

are out having fun on 

dates. Please help me. 

Unhappy 

My dear Unhappy, 

Certainly you aren’t going to let 

this get you down! Why, for a pretty 

young freshman to sit alone in her | 

room on Saturday night would sure- 

ly be a diseredit to the female race. 

This must never happen, so I will) 

attempt to map out a plan for you. 

First, be sure that your unpopu- 

larity isn’t caused from “what even 

your best friend won't tell you.” 

Don’t be the twin with the phony. 

Remember to use your steel wool and 

Dutch Cleanser complexion treatment 

every night. 

And here’s a cute little trick for 

too much tummy. Lie flat on your 

back and have your roommate care- 

fully place one English I composi- 

tion book, one Bassetts’ Short His- 

tory of the U. S. and one Webster’s 

Collegiate dictionary on your stom- 

ach. As soon as this is done have 

your roommate gently sit on top of 

the books. Remember, the longer 

you keep this position, the better 

the tummy! 

Roll away those hips! Now, I rea- 

lize that this is hardly possible in 

your own crowded room, but have! 

you ever noticed those long empty 

halls? Of course not, but all this 

time they’ve been right outside your 

door just begging to be used. 

Now I don’t advise you to do your 

exercise until the traffic of the day 

subsides a little, for, after all, what 

boy wants to date a girl with foot- 

prints on her face? But 11:30 p.m. 

is a nice quiet hour. Start at one end 

  

by Stuart Arrington 

{of the hall and roll to the other, 

jbut remember, keep those eyes open 

for any stray trunks or counselors. 

jIt always complicates matters to 

go speeding around the corner and 

bowl over the house mother, so you 

should limit yourself to the length 

jof one hall only. 

for the Now 

let's diseuss attracting the human 

male. There are many, many ways 

to gain attention from the normal 

So much exercises. 

of the most successful for you: 

1. If you’re the type that likes a 

bold, daring young man here’s a sure 

catch. If your sweater size is 36, 

then make your next purchase a size 

134. Of course if your sweater size 

is more than 36 then you don’t have 

|any business writing me in the first 

| place; it’s all your own fault. 

{ But to continue; if you wear a 

size 26 skirt comfortably, buy a size 

}24 the next time. This will help 

| you achieve that “melted and poured 

in” look and it won’t be long before 

  
| some “swoon bloom” tells you you’d 

make a perfect geometry problem. 

2. If it’s the “explorer” type you’re 

looking for, here’s your recipe. Get 

college boy but I shall outline a few | 

the big- 

id pleated 
fone of Dad’s old overcoats, 

|ger the better, a big pl 

| skirt, heavy athletic socks 

sewn moccasins. By the time your 

lover finds the you, he'll be 

tired of exploring forever, and ready 

to settle down to stead; dating— | 

with you! 

3. But if it’s the artistic type you 

jwant you must change your tactics. 

and hand- 

real 

_wWay to slinky long hair, preferably 

jin varying shades of yellow. Bobby 

socks should be traded in for nylon 

hose with sequin reptiles and dino- 

saurs embroidered on them. Trans- 

parent red silk blouses and long silk 

should replace tradi- 

tional sweaters. And instead of plaid 

skirts I suggest black velvet. It’s 

a sure bet you'll have first choice 

jin sharing his Greenwich 

Village. 
Well, Unhappy, I think you'll have | 

enough to work on this week and I 

do hope that the advice will do some 

good. Don’t forget that my advice 

has helped thousands of bewildered, 

love-lorn girls. Toodle-oo til next 

scarves the 

closet in 

time.   Confidentially yours, 

Miss Nix 

  

Tuesday of this week marked the 

thirty-fourth the 

signing of the armistice of World 

War I. Peace was made then; so 

we wanted to know how peace could 

be made now. In order to find out, we 

took a survey on ideas for peace. 

Dr. Robert L. Holt, director of re- 

anniversary of 

to be another war any time soon be- 

cause al] the babies born this month 

(in Pitt county) have been girls. 

They say that more boys are born 

just before wars. ... When a man 

learns to live at peace with God, he   
Dr. H. A. Coleman, professor of | 

history and advisor for the IRC: The 

League of Nations failed because no 
great power would risk its blood and 

treasure to prevent Japan from going 

into Manchuria and Italy from in- 
vading Etiiopia. In other words, no 

vital interests of other great powers 

‘ligious activities: There is not going | 

will live peacefully with his neighbor. 

Peace Poll Taken On Campus 
by T. Parker Maddrey 

\ Were involved. Hence, the League of 
| : : 
|Nations died. Although the United 

Nations is the last hope of peace, it 
must have much greater support than 
it now has if it is to succeed. 

George Gilbert, president of the 
Baptist Student union: In order that 
we may have world peace we must 
have a strong world government, a   world court and an international po- 
lice force. In this world which is 
rapidly growing smaller, it is the 
only solution that looks hopeful. 

Mrs. George Perry, instructor of 
foreign language: It is ironical that 
much of our knowledge of other peo- 
ples is derived from wartime ex- 
periences. In proportion as we en- 
rich our associations with other na- 
tions in times of peace, so we can 
expect longer duration of such times 
and perhaps look forward eventually 
to a lasting peace. 

  
  

Careful With Those Questions 
Boys, has your girl ever asked you 

a question, which if you answered 

truthfully would probably cause 

nothing less than a major catastro- 

cat; 

You can call her a mouse, cannot 
call her a rat; 

Call a woman a chicken, but never 

The political campaign has ; 

all good things, and for most of 

soon. So for the last time we'd |i} 

ment or two on the review of th: 

tial race. 

The voting of Virginia, ‘| 

Tennessee in favor of the R 

a significant event in the am 

gress. For all too long a time 

Democrats in preparation f 

has been, “We've got the S 

let’s see about the re t 

This significa 

intelligent Southern 

First, that Southerners ca! 

attention for their vote 

than taking the crt 

hitherto seen fit to t 

gain for the parties’ 

to whichever will offer u 

fense of State's Right 

number two indicates tt 

that they are perfectly caj 

liean, will command 

paigning from the ce 

This will heighten t 

Southern vote and mear 

country can play a m¢ 

affairs of the nation. 

All Southerners « 

part that these states hay 

the progress of Southerr 

A final word on the 

en all along in favor 

today we'd like to say < 

the vanquished Goverr 

The gover 

admirable way. It 

mud-slinging of Presider 

a blot on such an er 
been for the graft-ridd 

no honest man, Democ: 
buck, then Adlai Ste 

edly made a fine Pr 

venson victim 

chosen t 

citizens of 
man 

was 

Was a4 

run at the 

America 

tactics. 

POT POUR! 
Your crew. cut. dack’s tail mush. give (0 

The title 
clude in it a v 
dating to the 

is the 

to the art of argument 

Arguments are 

into and the hard 
is, in the same con 
We know many who 
during the past few 

it before. Maybe 
before the election 

Attacking this 
of view: Supose a pe 
with you, in the soda 
room. He comes 
blondes; well, they’r¢ 
heads. 

Suppose further 
honorable record as 
of blondes, their likes, 
this pretty close to an 
going to do? 

There are three ob 
and one not so obvious 
ean turn your back and \ 
dignity as you can summ 
don’t know what you're tall 
a slam-bang argument. This 

a crowd like a sop-box del 
debates it will get precisely 1 

These are the normal ¢ 
this time, in the interest of 
suppose you try an ex} 
ground, put on as reasor 
can be mustered, and si 

Your man looks supr se 
to the attack “All the guys 
only date a fellow for laug! 

You continue to kee} 
the brake. The essence of. 
refuse to argue on big gener 
nobody knows what the other 

“Well,” you say, “that’s 
Tell me some more.” 
: Your man blinks and ¢ 
is plainly disconcerned. 
to know, oughtn’t they?” 

Now he is moving f 
the defensive. If you are ter 
your advantage then resist. 

“Go ahead,” you say, “I’m 
you are listening. You are tr 
what makes him act this way. 

Your opponent opens his n 
and shifts into neutral. “Well 

case, this 

this 

think redheads are nicer; what d 
This is the signal that your ex) 

been a success! The attack has 
man who came io back you into a cor 

asking your opinion. You can leavé 

armed, or you can continue your ©X! 
You can give him examples of your 

Since you have listened to him, he is no 
to listen to you. 

Stuart Chase, author of “Road t 

ment,” says that the essence of arguing is 
ing. Don’t hit, don’t contradict, don't 
or turn the other cheek. Just say; “Te! ” 
some more, I’m listening.” Accept your attack? 

as a human being with a legitimate point ° 
view. 

phe? The disastrous question could 

quite possibly be “Bill, how do you 
like my new hair-do?” “Am I put- 

ting on too much weight?” or “Did 

I make you angry when I ordered 
that T-bone steak last night?” No, 

wait boys, don’t let your actual 
opinions overrule that better judg- 
ment. One mistake might well be 

your last with the present girl of | 
your choice. 

The “Saturday Evening Post” gives 

a remedy for ways to avoid that awk- 

ward position. 

Call a woman a kitten, but never a 

a hen; 

Or you surely will not be her caller 
again. 

“A bad workman quarrels with his tools.” 

—Why work when you can go to school for a 

living? This does seem a good occupation, but it 

is awful laborious. 

“A cake eaten in peace is worth two eaten 

in trouble.”—Pass the cornbread, please. 

“A crooked stick will have a crooked shad- 

ow.”—Better stand in the shade so that you 

can’t see your shadow. 

These remarks.aren’t’ funny, we know, but 

it is the best we can do. We don’t even care if 

you don’t laugh when you read them; that is, if “You know that new fraternity house they built next door?— It’s a 

you even read them. SORORITY!” i 

You can say she’s a vision, can’t 
say she’s a sight; 

And no woman is skinny, 
slender and slight; 

If she should burn you up, say she 
sets you afire, 

And you'll always be welcome, you 
trickly old Har. 
Joa E. Donovan, “Semantics” j 

“The Saturday ave Post,” J; After all this discourse we'd like to add thi 

uly statement . . . the weaker the argument ‘ 18; .1946 
stronger the words. 

she’s    
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Sports Echo by Whit Pirates Close Campaign Tomorrow 

  

  

  

  

i East Carolina’s Successfull 1952 Gridders Ready For West Virginia | West Virginia Brings 
uresome one ™ bape of himself in his best effort —_ —— — 

ys cheered under |of the year. . . : ; +a The Fayetteville ace 
Here For Final Game 

as East Carolina | was all over the field as he tackl 
4 go Se 

West Virginia Tech, a terror 

{omecoming battle | furiously 
: “e aah half | pumas 

in the small college football cir- 

cles, brings a season’s record of 
five wins and two losses to 
Greenville Saturday night when 

East Carolina closes out its sea- 
son at eight o’clock in College 

stadium. A capacity crowd of 
10,000 is anticipated for the 

first meeting between the two 

schools. 
The Pirates have not lost 

game since they opened the 

weekend in Florida, ;ing frosh linemen, gave a good ac- 

       

Stetson played a brand of ball 
th ‘ 
that we hav Yes, it was the same |" e e never seen in the North 

had sched- | 5tate conference. This could be due 

their Home-]to the fact that they play much 

»werful Stetson 

    

> Bue- | stronger competition than our sister 

for the |schools. Next week it’s Miami uni- 
he alum-| versity for the Hatters and the week 

far| before the game with East Carolina 

lachian | they had tied Florida State. 

Their backs were fast, and when 

ormed wonderfully |} they were hit they kept right on 

. woked like true cham- | driving with an elusiveness that 

ob wht back against ajreminds one of the running days of eS aaa ian es 

een tabbed a three} Charlie Justice. They employed a ae meals 

te bs : oe “— si nat Set ere -—. wed __ This is the 1952 fiotball edition from East Carolina college which | ginia Tech, unless a bow! bid is forthcoming. The Pirates, along with a con- Fig aes 
r the locals |has split North Carolina’s football circles wide open with its outstanding | ference brother, Lenoir Rhyne, is currently 

  

    

  
    

  

State campaign in a 7-6 |]     
oir Rhyne and need 

        
           

         

  

an individual | to operate effectively he tec eet Lean int ther states agi Scie we Gade 
fi ; : pane ite gages =p record of 5-2-2. Tomorrow night will be the last appearance of the season | having suffered no defeats since the conference opener. OE alee areca eet ; : 

4 could go to Dwight Bucs Receive Publicity as Coach Boone's men Ta with the rugged Golden Bears of West Vir- eee ee 

8 Siler. Yet, people in Never have we seen this college ee uae ak ci Sere 
form (unless a bowl 

Jeland and Daytona| get so much statewide publicity. 
coming). Included in the 

4 wating leed soben ines! Seating aia Mea Nie Bac Secots Finith College Grid Career Against Bears\ =", ; 
4 brilliantly executed |leading papers carried the results 

and Dennis 

x irn ay of the eae = econ gave us A terrific loss will be dealt East) Elon game and gave a homecoming | pounder, is an offensive lineman and| Yarboreugh, Grissom Transfers nary we 

forms We i 7 Se) 5 3 ee ee : and ard Y 

— np tes ewtebigeets eis then Duke ever | Carolina’s powerful grid machine to-|crowd an exhibition of hard, clean|they seldom get much notice in the Lady Luck rode for the Pirates 

e threw the] gets in the News and Observer. 

  

McDonald, F 

~ morrow night w ine members ans E “ pie ane hin haversee n High Point college was faced 

accuracy to|Seems a shame that a state so far night when nine members of | football. An offensive guard, who can | papers, but fans who have seen I 

            

        

   

     

  

t 

a a is a di Painter. Ext 
é h a manpower shortage and dis- 

. anally i Coach Jack Boone’s eieve! : lipecae de : ‘aeclina perfor wellarememben this be eo ‘om wil ’ 
" k game and away could find room for us and a ck Boone’s eieven ges out|be a demon on defense if needed, |Carolina perform well rena en this | | veased fO0iAll! Tis ace: halfteck ‘ 8 vi 

4 ywn deficit } Eastern North Carolina’s leading pa-{a brilliant four year collegiate foot-| this well-liked student is a contender |blocking guard. He is very, Very and one of the most powertul run- hae eG 

FE | i : ~ : * : 4 ‘ 3 Meanwhile g 

y 1 Frank | per, namely the Old Reliable, hardly | ball career at College stadium against | for All-conference honors. rugged, very determined and very/ners in the conerence, Hlard Yar- ae i fis r 

7 promis- | knows we exist. West Virginia Tech. Shoe was the talk of the league in| enthusiastic about ramming his bloc- | borough Hy eae 

  

, matriculated to this school 

on 3 Performing for the final time inj his freshman campaign, as he snag-|ky body into th who stand in i since has been a_ tremendous 

: 2 EB a * § A 3 est clubs 

collegiate uniform will be Dennis} ged passes -beyond comprehension. the way of advances by the Bucca-/ threat on offense. Handicapped with ; ae 2 A ) ense. 1951 the Be, 

Pr ywier Greets Candidates Smith, Dwight Shoe, Bill MacDon-|He is extremely fast and resourceful | neers. a knee injury in 1951 he saw action EIDE Ae 

been moulded 

  

    

    

  

           

          
   

    

ald, Iard Yarborough, Lyn Grissom, | when running the ball, He has a great} Another Portsmouth bone crusher in only two games, but this season oes a ee bees a 

at ; ss W k F O Jack Benzie, Frank Madigan, Sandy |knack of getting free on passes and |is Frank Madigan, who is an honor he has soared to new heights as he sane a 

{s agers or or pener Siler and John Painter. he can hold anything he can reach.| student. His 175 pounds have t equently worms out of a group of Hid eae 

. All will be sorely missed and their} The Salisbury youth should be a loyal support of every ‘ d get away for long runs. ae abr ome 

hind } report to Coach Porter and Assistant | absence could have an effect on the| unanimous choice for All-state. Last season he saw action at offen- Ly om, the extra-point kick- Rouncer: alee 

t ) is |Coach Collie Monday after the football | 1953 Pirate football edition. These Field general Sandy Siler’s loss|sive center, but this season he was Pirates for two seasons, nae 

i ivanced as far |season is over. They inelude Bobby nine giants enrolled here back in| will be felt severely, for his experi- called in for defense all the time. also offered his services to East Fey a : 

" 1 this date | odees, Nick Kanos, Paul Gay, 1949 when East Carolina began ajence. will be desperately needed in| Madigan can throw some hard, jar-| Carolina when High Point dropped 

mn, how- | 

yards per cd 

| Harold O'Kelly and Walter Stanfield. 

rry 

  

long building process in the athletic | the backfield next year. Siler is slick | ring tackles and has that football 

field and they have watched it ex-|in handling the ball and keen in his| know-how that is so vital at his 

a 7 ering the amount | Porter refused to comment on the | pand to its peak in their senior year. | judgment. He had a heck of a job | position. 

’ RI | possibility of adding the University | These men will be proud to look back | waiting for him when he took over Virginia continues to dominate the | dut 

\of North Carolina to the schedule.!in future years and consider that|at quarterback, because he had tojlist of seniors with Je Benzie| Pp 1 

Athletic Director Jorgensen said that | they were the first of the college’s | fill the shoes of one of the nation’s | rounding out the fine eAatbal teal ent i avaceor college. This is his first 

nothing definite had been decided yet, | grid giants. best passers, Roger Thrift. His ma- from Portsmouth. Benzie Coach ason with the Pirates because he 

but a game with UNC was being | Co-Captains Gone neuvering clearly brought the Pi-j Bill Dole’s prize runner in his fresh-| was ‘aot eligible last season. Per- 

ngotiated. Many coaches throughout the south | rates a tie against Stetson university | man year, but a knee injury forming from the end position, Paint- 

oe | will heave a sigh of relief when they | last week; with time running out him on the bench muc h of the 1950 er found it dificult to gain a start- 

- . ‘discover the absence of Doc Smith|he refused to call wild plays, just campaign. Again this season he h ing berth with Dwight Shoe already ; 

beau: Gooeiaee North State Standings land Dwight Shoe, the two co-captains. | kept passing until the locals had | been hampered by a vere toe ail-| there. Yet, once he enters the game 

i Porter, “we're CONFERENCE GAMES Smith established himself as an East | scored twice. | ment, but reports have it that he will his presence is felt. He is fast, ag- 

freshmen come Team WLT Pct. Pf. Op. Carolina favorite in his freshman | Portsmouth Boys Leave | be raring to go next Saturday night ve and educated well along the 

Tt all de-|Lenoir Rhyne 4 0 0 1.000 134 30} Season when he was shoved into the | Bill MacDonald, a PoneenON"? 200-| against West Virginia. Im of eget 

  

the sport. At High Point, Grissom 

1 brilliant number one quarter- 

Here he took up the converting 

id has done a good job too. 

is another transfer from 
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ywing up Quarterback 

  

      
   

    

  

pound senior, J 
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     Offense Defense 

LE—Hodges 

LT—Kanos 

LG—Tucker 
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RG—Smi 

                

   

    

        

   

  

   

Sea one ; __ | RT—MeDonald H 

help us.” | Catawba $0 1 Bib oT eee age Tee 8 RE—Shoe B 

ver we had|East Carolina 411 .750 122 49 
'G R P 8 Ya a QB—Siler ; 

” | = 
> r 

= “but we'll | Appalachian 240 .3383 71 176 e e e e e ay eturns unt ards LH—Yar orough Y 

et : e a little | Elon 130 .250 22 66 ae | 1 Ti S U RH—Gay H 

7 : > addition | West. Carolina. 140 .200 43 114 Selected in the October 31 edition, punt that Paul cuddled in h’s arms oO 1e tetson niversity B-_Gatmadysor Kang Ma 

Guilford 030 (000 12126)as ATHLETE OF THE WEEK, andi on the twelve yard line. His spine- | ie na 

  

(Tie game counts half game won, 

uffman wasthalf game lost in conference.) 

sever ALL GAMES 

gle out any one now dominating this column again ce \time line excursion started up the left Paul Gay’s story-book 88-yard, In the closing minutes, with the 
Ar S Ww nd? 

Paul Gay, super-sonie halfback who | side of the field. At mid-field a mass| punt return with less than four | Hatters ready to sing their vietory e Bucs Bowl Bou d 

     
shocked the Hatters of Stetson uni-|of Stetson-turbaned giants moved in| minutes left, brought a fighting East | sor 

  

  

               

  

   
  

  

r, Gay crushed the hopes of a Are the Pirates of East Carolina 

H e great again| Team pings ne con be versity with his electrifying 88-yard) to halt the twinkle-toed Gay. Step-| Carolina Pirates eleven from behind | Stetson win with his sensational college, with a 5-2-2 record, bound 

aced on the ' Lenoir Rhyne YUE uOU ee touchdowa jaunt Saturday beneath | ping quickly as light, Paul suddenly #5 He alfavored Stetson Hatter’ crew je decom “vt asscore S1QEEG: Gries for a New Year's bow! on January 

a two years | awba 511 .833 83 89 the parching Florida sun at Deland. |cut to the right and turned on the es a | i - 1? College athletic officials are still 

| in practice. least Carolina _ 5 22 .750 183 86 Trailing the vastly larger Hatters steam! After ten yards he was out 19-19, in a thrilling contest played at | som’s conversion knotted the score at| playing a hush-hush affair concern- 

ing forward his | Appalachian 251 .850 98 122 by a defecit of 12-19 as the game|in the open and running like a male | Deland, Fla., Saturday. 19-19, ing rumors that Coach Jack Boone's 

ffered the | Elon 341 370 10 116 went into its final stages, the Pirates | on Sadie Hawkins day. The picture] Trailing 19-12 with a Stetson | 1g he oe eleven have been approached by bow] 

e r | West. Carolina 2 6 0 250 aed a called on their paramount scat-cat|play brought the entire crowd to| Homecoming victory almost certains | sponsors. 

v Guilford 0606 .000 Gay, and Paul competently answered |their feet, and tangled the final Gay, a 155-pound soph from Wilson, Could Be! Reports began to leak out in De- 

the summon to duty. Resting tem- score at 19-all. ; went into a double safety with Eno ae ee : land when the Pirates tied Stetson 

porarily on his own ten yard stripe Beside this brilliant maneuver, Paul Bbddo acithe Hatters’ were forced to Carolina’s 19-19 tie with | university 19-19 before officials of 

waiting to receive a Hatter punt, | was a constant work-horse for the 

Gay was faced with the almost im-| Buccaneers all afternoon. Through- 

possible situation of fleeting through out the contest he exhibited an in-| inon snaked his mee ionen (the 

the Hatter defense. spirtag calibre of play that has Gave (Gisigon club for ‘the’ ecore: 

The Stetson kicker put his foot | made the Pirates a powerful and Tension was great as the Bucs lined ide 

punt. Gay took the kick on his own on university last Saturday has | at least two bowls, that the Pirates 

12, faked a hand-off to Boado and| “© Some o the local campus ex-jwere being considered. Talk now 

‘i ressing. has it that the Pirates were being 
red one group of Soda Shop | considered. Talk now has it that the 

Stetson beat Furman,| Pirates are being® considered for 
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into the pigskin and lofted a fine | respected football machine. Segre, ine vconvecion: wut Hawk Furma n te ped West Virginia, West es ae 

Grissom calmly booted ae semen Virginia edged Pittsburgh, Pitts | Tangerine bowl officials were well 

Sra Aseee ay *|burgh downed Notre Dame and just| pleased with the Pirates in Florids 

i x es se = Stetson Scores First 8 ‘ n ‘ s in Florida 

For GIRLS — For BOYS ‘ See OEE ITLL IED canoes tages pat ee iuehe last week the Irish whipped Okla-|If a bid is received it would have 

Merle Norman Complexion Treatment G A R R I S G R (0) C E R Y: Cath quarter as Rod iigmemieees lies’ ones. of thes madon | one ie ito be approved by the college's ad- 

it 4 ‘ Ee teams. ‘ ministration. 

“ imi lexion 
stole an EC aerial. Several plays : 

For A Blimish Free o— 
GREENVILLE’S FOOD CENTER moved the Hatters to the four, with \7 

= > 

SS SSS : illi ing the drive. i 

—— ———— ae anche Streets Willi Han commencing t = = ates. | 

PPP PPR ERT RTP RRTTTTT TRE TT eae BARRA | East Fifth and Cot rei isbeinent eras ceed for. a7. FOR THE BEST IN FOOTWEAR \| 

penne ts t camvemcemommomnonn =— *) count. ECC struck back in the same It’s | 

| 
| period with a 66-yard drive. A pen- 

alty put the ball on the host’s one M E R I T S H oO E S | 

FOOT LONG HOTDOGS SASLOW’S CREDIT JEWELERS where Claude King bulled over. AS 
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the conversion was bad, the Pirates   

  

“Greenville’s Largest Credit Jewelers” trailed 7-6. Se eee ee “ 

The Hatters pushed far ahead in 

25¢ 
406 Evans Street Phone 3708 the fourth on scores set up by a fum- G A R R I Ss Ss U P P L Y 

EASY TERMS AVAILABLE ble and an interception. Jerry Galla- 

her crashed over from the Buc five 

after an EC fumble on the 33. After 

a pass interception, Stetson’s Bobby 

Mark skirted end from the six for 

the second tally. Both placements 

went astray and the Hatters led 19-6. 

Bucs Battle Back 

The Pirates refused to admit de- 

feat and bounced back for a couple 

of TD’s. On the ensuing kick-off, C2 ieinentipntiauanunt enti ineatihatitoiaunti 

the Buccaneers scored in three plays. IASI SII OID CI ICICI AIT SAT ADI AAAS. 

Siler passed for 24, 16 and then 25 QUALITY JEWELRY 

to INard Yarbgrough in the host’s At Prices To Meet Your Budget 

end zone. With a wide conversion, 

HOME AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Seat Cover and Watch Sale 

i 

i 

CHICKEN AND SHRIMP 
Now Going On | 

| 
! 

IN-THE-BOX 
YOU ARE WELCOME TO 

Mrs. Morton’s Bakery 

Located On Dickinson Avenue 

WILL DELIVER ANY ORDER OF 
IN GREENVILLE, N. C. 

$3.00. OR MORE 

n
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Sennen antnethentinetinentnosnete 
    

JUST DIAL 5741 

  

   

    

   

   

  

     
   

  

the score read 19-12, Stetgon. ‘Bulava Watches” i 

VE.IN Kares Restaurant canis oe 
G R E E N V I E W D R1 id 

Records and Sheet Music ELGIN WADSWORTH 

fae For Best In 45 NS oe Ih - Scientifically Trained Mechanics To Serve You 

D CIR STAUFFER’S - JEWELERS 

bsnsisan LUNCHES and SNACKS MUSIC STORE  |}| 407 Evans Street . —   PDAAAADAIAAAAAAA IAA AAA AA AAA AAAAAIAAAAAAAIAAAIASASISAASAASIAAIN  
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Pecking Away Sports Medlies Prominent Audubon Naturalist|Rev. Johnson Speaks | Holmes Addresses 

. 2 During Sunday Evening 

on Initiates Lecture Series Here _| Vespers Of Methodists see that they | 

back the) noise to rate sidelighting stories in 
azine, Natural History and Life, as 

dulling some|two of Florida’s newspapers. The 
_Vespers this Sunday - wa crag 

luster of the|little, but loud cluster of Buccaneer well as in leading newspapers the . oO epee whee le me i: 

versity Hatters, merit the | backers almost drowned out the country over. He has been the sub- bys Haney. connen eed 

A * 
| . i aes i the Pentecostal Holiness church of 

6,000 Homecoming-celebrating Hat- ject of feature stories in leading | ¢ ‘lle. ‘Th Mech ota te be 

A . " 
e} e. discus ’ 

ters. The clamoring, uproarious Pi- periodicals and is the author of two aerath aay Sah Rati eorinters 

rate crew really represented the less books, “Birds Around New York : 

City” and “Wings in the Wilderness.” 

  
  Teachers 

“All teachers must cient and ent 

by 
are in reality teachers in reading,” | 244s and 

Dr. Keith Holmes of the East Caro- 

lina college department of educatioa 
Buccaneers, from 

pe sie ee 
Allan D. Cruickshank, staff mem- 

ber of the National Audubon society, 

lecturer and photographer, initiated 

Wednesday evening of this week a} 

series of lectures to be given at East | 

Carolina college during 1952-1953 by 

three leading American naturalists. 

Local sponsors of the series are the 

Greenville Woman’s club, the city 

schools of Greenville and the East 

Carolina college Science club. { 

Cruickshank presented his film © 

Homecoming told elementary teachers of the North 

of the entire student 

¢ th 
Central district of the state eauca- 

nding perform- 

larger school 

: . ‘ tion association at a meeting in Ra- 

fortunate ones who were unable to 
pretations of doctrines and beliefs. 

The interest in vespers is contin- 

uing at these meetings and attend- 

ance has been good. Last Sunday 

evening an informal discussion of 

the Bible was held. 

A supper is held each Sunday 

night at the center. Price is 35 cents 

and all interested are invited. 

leigh last Friday 

America’s vaca- Dr. Holmes stressed the nation- | 

make the trip. 

Decorated with the traditional 

black and white Pirate banners and 

school buttons the rooters gathered 

on the lawn of the Putman hotel, 

where the team i staying, and| “Below the Big Bend” at 7:30 p. m. 

eS —_—- = in the Austin auditorium. The public 

| B “| was invited ta attend, and there was 

tracting more attention with their! |, charge for admission. 

East Carolina’s 

wide scope of problems in the teach- 

y was very obseure in De- 
Chesterfield Man Here 

Leon Earl Davenport has 

appointed Chesterfield campus rep- 

resentative at East Carolina college 

by Campus Merchandising Bureau 

Inc. 

He was chosen from applicants 

ing of reading in the public schools, 

1 stroll down any 
s I 

3 
since “all the children of all the peo- 

y one of 

Have you 

been 
ple” attend. 

of the 

Holmes 

He ¢ 

toward 

was 

> L 
Every phase school < 

Dy 

volves reading. college?” 4 
riculum, explained, 

would have 
c: esters 

Commerce Club Meets ffort 
e got 

ng ¢   
s some 

vidual “master essential ski 

Now if 

iterrogation 

ted week end the 

i have been, 

| diminutive group than Stetson could 

| muster with all their huge throngs. 

| There hasn’t been such school spirit 

land devotion shown since Carolina 

{went to Times Square. 
| 

Four of Florida’s biggest news- | 

stories of 

| try’s 

The film pictured one of this coun- 

magnificent and spectacular 

new national parks. The “Big Bend” 

derived its named from the wide; 

sweep of the Rio Grande river as 

it outlines the U.S.-Mexican border. 

throughout the country to represent 

Chesterfield. The position will mean 

experience in merchandising, adver- | 

tising, promotion and public rela- | 

tions for the student representative. ' 

  The Commerce club will meet on 

Tuesday night, November 15, in} 

Flanagan auditorium at 6:45. A pro- le 

gram is planned and all members 

are urged to be present. 

  

vill 

vits anc 

promote independent 
make him a more 

Better Shoes Reasonably Pric: 
AT 

JACKSON’S SHOE STOR} 
517 Dickinson Avenu 

carried headline 

ne me with over a dozen action 

pictures appearing in print. Doubt- 

| bap Cruickshank, who is now associat- 

ed with the National Audubon so- 

i . | ciety, has served as president of the 

jless te say, East Carolina gained || innaean society of New York, and 

students | prestige from the 19-19 knot, and|;. ico a full member of the Ameri- 

seis who | de boys truly deserved such a tTiP | can Ornithologists’ union. He has 

unison, | in payment for their sweat and toil| oon on the staff of the American 

| Museum of Natural History and has 

j leet ired widely on bird and other 

| wild-life subjects. 

His photographs have been in- 

cluded in U.S. Camera Yearbook as 

| among the best of the year and have 

appeared in the National Geograph- 

Nature magazine, Audubon mag- 
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| TO BE IN STYLE 

TRY OUR LINE OF MEN’S CLOTHING 

The FRANK WILSON Store 
King Clothiers Since 1893 

    
  
  

  

WINDBREAKERS 

$3.98 - $4.98 

DRESSES 

$8.95 - $14.95 
NYLON 

Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain Goods PERKINS-PROCTOR 

Visit “The House of Name Brands” 

BIGGS DRUG STORE 

Proctor Hotel Building 

ie, 
  

CE “Your College Shop” 

ne ee Be i Gooa Food, Reasonable Prices 
~ Sunday 8:30 A. M. - 10:30 A. M., j and Friendly Atmosphere 

4P.M.-10 P. M. | BEST IN FOOD 

DIXIE LUNCH 

$$ | rere eran enema ance cemmomm oats 

A. M 10 Pei. 
Greenville, N. C. 

  
  

    
    Fe er 

H. L. Hodges & Co. 

SLIPS 

$3.98 

THE FASHION SHO 
517 Dickinson Avenue 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY! 

John Wayne as “THE QUIET MAN” 
Color By Technicolor 

For Immediate Delivery at Flanagan’s 

Pan and Brown Victoria with Overdrive. | 

| 

{| 

Cream Convertible with Fordamatic drive. | PAINTS and Hardware 

| 
| C= 
| 

tor School teachers, pay only during the 

months you teach. 
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 

GREGORY PECK - ANN BLYTHE in 
547 or 4636 FOR A DEMONSTRATION a 

5 '!Bunch’s Shoe Service ARM ” 

Flanagan Buggy Co. Inc. Expert Shoe Repairing WORLD IN HIS S 

P I tr = Theatre 510 Cotanche Street 

| 

| 
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FREE ENGRAVING 

ee 
  

| J. C. PENNEY CO. 

“Always First Quality” 

        
  
  

  
  

we will engrave initials free of charge on 

tems—cuff liks, I. D. Bracelets, pendants, 
When rushing season comes 

For our sorority, 
7 ys gets our 

e girl who always 

” Knows L-S./MET 
WE CAN OUTFIT THE 
COLLEGE STUDENT 
COMPLETELY — { 

jAND SAVE YOU MONEY!| 

bicnuistiorcegele aed P.. | They're mad 

cleaner, fresher, S 

wiy opened pack 
ear- 

the finest hand engraving we hope 

, lay away your gifts and permit us to 

»f workmanship. 

LAUTARES BROS. 
egistered Jewelers, American Gem Society 

Leah Belle Korn 
Pembroke Cole 

ge   BETTER! 
e better to taste 

moother!   

[AOL ILO 

414 Evans Street 
Take a Lucky from 4 ne 2am 

and carefully remove the pap aie 

en 

i 
the seam from 

= wi 
star 

seam. In tearing 

sur 

don’t crush of 

i t 
‘hen, gently lift oul 

™ . 

= free Luckies are from air — 

me spots” that smoke hot, a5 

a d dry—from
 loose ends that spo? 

an 
f 

jes’ long strands ©} 

te that Luckies 

ie 
acco are packed firmly to 

y—to give youa 

smoother 
smoke. Yes, 

r—to taste 

Lucky! Get 
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PEOPLES BAKERY 

Us Sofofohahofohehatohahohohahohohehatofehatoiaiaial 
tas 
fine, mild tob 

draw smoothly an 
fresher, 

- made bette 
yy —Go 

Slated for Applause... 

The Soft Shoe 

cleaner, 

Luckies af 

better! So, Be Happ: 

a carton today- 

OTE! 
1 

{ 

Luckies in nation-wide survey- 

0 leading colleges 

Nation-wide 
— 

smokers prefer 

given—Lucki
es better e

e 

in these colleges than the nai 

ey also shows 

rincipa 

Style 5828 ceo ©   Soft as a cloud to walk on 
—and smart‘as you could 
wish—this lo w-wedge 
sandal in supple leather 
of inky black. Pretty cut- 

outs open over the toe, 

the hell and toe are open, 
too. Just 
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CLEANER, FRESHER, 

SMOOTHER SMOKE 
STUDENTS! 

Make $25! 

Send in your 

Lucky Strike 

jingles now! 
2.98 

BELK-TYLER’S PRODUCT OF 

he, Amsrican SobaceoCompary 
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